A data-driven cybersecurity company with a platform based on machine learning
technology. We offer users essential, automated tools – from network monitoring to
email analysis and authentication – designed to protect users and brand reputation.

Essential business email protection by Red Sift
Your Secure Email Gateway

OnDMARC and OnINBOX work together to
deliver both inbound and outbound email
Your Secure Email Gateway

protection. From blocking attacks which use
email impersonation to trick recipients into

Block outbound email impersonation

Detect inbound email threats

Detect inbound email threats
opening it, to detecting and flagging
inbound

mail impersonation

email threats for end-users.

Powerful features
> Dynamic DMARC - A single place to manage SPF, DKIM, and DMARC
records that reduces errors and overcomes SPF's 10 lookup limit
> Investigate - Fast-track setup by verifying results in seconds
> Threat Intelligence - Quickly uncover and block bad senders

Key benefits
See who is using your domain to send unauthorized emails
Block phishing attacks
Increase email deliverability
Shut down domain fraud by blocking
outbound email impersonation.

Shut down spoofing and domain fraud

Powerful features
> Customizable Warnings - Alert users to risks using traffic light
indicators and optional text-based banners inside every email
> Natural Language Processing - Advanced content scanning
understands human intent, topics and if there’s a sense of urgency
> OnINBOX Manager - A centralized view of organizational
communications and email security

Key benefits
Flag risks that bypass your secure email gateway and reach
the inbox
Immediate visibility of your suppliers and their associated
email security
Security teams can define and control an organizational Trust
Network
Email communications and their associated security form
Protect employees with intelligent
inbound email threat detection.

personalized Trust Networks that are automatically updated
and accessible to every end-user.

Schedule a meeting with one of our dedicated support team and secure your email today!

Arrange a demo

